Bucket Calf Rules:
1. These calves will not be in the livestock sale.
2. A 4-Her may not exhibit a bucket calf and big cattle the same year. Once a 4-Her has shown a steer or heifer they may not show bucket calves again.
3. Calves must be steers or heifers, no bulls.
This class will be judged by the conference method based on:

A. What 4-H members learned about caring for and raising a calf. B. Grooming according to either beef or dairy guidelines, with emphasis on how much the 4-H members learned and can do without help.
C. The general health of the calf and knowledge of 4-H member in health-related areas.
D. Dairy or beef quality of calf will not be considered.
E. Completion of record sheet, to best of member's ability.

**K-601**-Bucket Calves-exhibitor 7-9 years old
**K-602**-Bucket Calves-exhibitor 10-12 years old